January 8 2018
OWGA Board Minutes
Attendance: Betty Fedyna, Berti Avery, Maryann Massey, Brooke Manino, Roe
Tackas, Rose Sommers, Bonnie Morris, Pat Farace, Robin Craig and Linda Packo
-The Thursday preseason luncheons will start this week. A good attendance is
expected. Still feel this is a good way to meet new players.
-Due to scheduling the March meeting has been changed to March 22nd.
-Providence House; for a more thorough coverage the donations/ collection
campaign has been allocated by zones, a Sign- up sheet was passed with specific
exceptions to be noted. The successful street campaign will also return headed by
Maryann Massey.
-The desire for an optional nine hole only scramble, on luncheon days was
previously requested. On these days there will be an additional sheet for those
only wishing to play nine holes to sign up. We agreed that there would be a $5
cost for the 9-hole scramble and a minimum of 8 players required for it to be a
legitimate competition. The number signing up will determine if cash prizes will
be collected and awarded.
- The 2018 tournament schedule was approved pending confirmation of the
pricing once Robin, Bonnie and Maryann meet with Rebecca.
- We also want to continue the process of learning golf rules and etiquette. The
possibility of the pro shop offering the course walk, having questionnaire
contests, or informational talks were suggested.
-Berti Avery and Linda Packo will be in charge of the birdies and chip-ins and the
ringer awards (total of the best scores on each hole achieved during individual
play). These are just two of the year end prizes to be offered by different flights
at no extra cost to all who play.

-It was also announced that there is the chance that the pro shop would offer a
community wide Breast Cancer Tournament in October. Brooke to follow up with
Jeff and the GAC tournament committee.
-The board would also like to offer our services as mentors. Any golfers wishing
this feel free to contact any board member.

